Parts to Suit FH & FM Series Volvo Truck

Australian Market

Reference:
Rear Suspension Stabiliser Bars (Links)

Tips:
How to interpret the applicable Stabiliser Bar to suit the FH & FM Series Volvo

Measuring Stabiliser Link

Stabiliser location
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Use the following categories:

1. Build Date
2. Thread Size (on Ball Joints)
3. Ride Height

To suit FH12, FH13, FH16 & FM13 Volvo

There are Three Types of Stabilisers are used on the following models with Ride Height:

Ride Height: FH12, FH13, FH16 & FM13 - 231-250mm
FH16 - 251-270mm

1. VOL20443061
   Build Date: Up to 09/2009
   Thread Size: 22mm (1.5) Anti-Roll Bar end
                22mm (1.5) Mounting Plate end
   Length: 435mm

2. VOL20994418
   Build Date: Up to 09/2009
   Thread Size: 22mm (1.5) Anti-Roll Bar end
                24mm (1.5) Mounting Plate end
   Length: 435mm

3. VOL21287061
   Build Date: From 05/2009-onwards
   Thread Size: 24mm (1.5) Anti-Roll Bar end
                24mm (1.5) Mounting Plate end
   Length: 435mm
There are Two Types of Stabilisers are used on the following models with Ride Height:

Ride Height: FH12, FH13 & FH16 - 171-190mm

1. VOL20443062
   Build Date: FH12 & FH16 up to 05/2009
   Build Date: FH13 up to 10/2010
   Thread Size: 22mm (1.5) Anti-Roll Bar end
               22mm (1.5) Mounting Plate end
   Length: 380mm

2. VOL21287062
   Build Date: FH12 & FH16 from: 05/2009-onwards
               FH13 from: 05/2009-onwards
   Thread Size: 24mm (1.5) Anti-Roll Bar end
               24mm (1.5) Mounting Plate End
   Length: 380mm

Sample:
VOL21287061
VOL20443061
VOL20443062
VOL21287062

Sample: VOL20994418 (c/w mounting Plate)

Note:
Stabiliser Bars ball joints, to suit Volvo, have increased in thread size and cone since the release of the original Stabiliser Bar with an outer thread size of 22mm. The later model 435mm stabiliser bar (VOL20994418) was then release with an outer thread size of 24mm at the Stabiliser Mounting Plate bar and 22mm at the Anti-Roll Bar end and includes the mounting plate with the Stabiliser Bar. The latest 435mm & 380mm Stabiliser Bars now have 24mm outer thread at the Anti-Roll Bar end and the Stabiliser Mounting Plate end.